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---INTRODUCTION-----

The State of Mi ss issippi compri ses many diverse upland and wetland habitats; but,
now here in the state can you find habitats that are more functionally important th an the
dynami c coastal wetland habitats located along the beautiful Mi ss issippi Gulf Coast in
Hancock, Harri son and Jackson Counties.
The Mi ss issippi Legislature recogni zed the importance
of the state's coastal wetl and s in 1973 and passed the
Coastal Wetlands Protecti on Law. The Mi ssissippi Coastal
Wetl ands Protection Law states, " It is declared to be the
public policy of this state to favor the preservation of
the natural state of the
coastal wetlands and
their ecosystems
and to prevent the
despoliation and
destruction of them,
except where a specific alteration of specific
coastal wetlands would serve a
higher public interest in compliance
with the public purposes of the public trust
in which coastal wetlands are held."
What exactly is a Coastal Wetland? Vegetated coastal wetlands include salt and brackish
marshes, tidal freshwater mars hes and swamps, and submerged aqu ati c vegetati on beds.
Non-vegetated coastal wetlands include tidal , open water habitats such as bayous, and
ri ver channels, oyster beds, the Miss iss ippi Sound and the Gulf o f Mex ico.

Today it is
estimated that
the State of
Mississippi
contains
approximately
64,000 acres of
vegetated coastal
wetlands.

How do Mi ss iss ippi 's coasta l wetl ands di ffe r fro m fede rally reg ul atory wetl and s?
Wetl ands are tran sitional habitats between upl and and aquatic systems where the land
is submerged or the water tabl e beneath the land is at or near the surface for most of
the year. However, a hab itat is not considered to be a regulatory wetland by the federal
government unl ess it can be shown th at it possesses three essenti al ele ments: hydrology,
hydric so il s and hydrophytic vegetati on. Hydrology refers to the presence of water
du ring a plant's grow ing season. Water in a wetl and can come from above the ground
fro m ra in or runoff, or from below the ground from the water table.
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Hydric soils are those so il s that are saturated, ponded or flooded long enough during the grow ing season to
develop anaerobic (un-oxygenated) conditi ons. Hydrophytic vegetation refers to those plants that have become
adapted to growing in saturated conditions. Because the substrates of many of Mississ ippi 's coastal wetlands
(i.e. ri vers and bayou channels, portions of the Mi ss issippi Sound and the Gulf of Mex ico) do not support
emergent vegetati on, these areas are not technically considered wetlands by the federal government. Instead,
these special aquatic sites are federally classified as deepwater habitats, mudflats or vegetated shallows.
During periods of drought, a wetland may appear to be dry because the water tab le has dropped below the
surface; nevertheless, the root zone of the plants remains saturated with water. When a drought occurs, visual
indi cators of hydrology other than standing water may be used to help verify the hydro logy within a wetland.
These indi cators of hyd rology include watermarks on trees or other structures, drift lines, sediment deposits on
plants and drainage patterns.

--------RETROSPECT - - - - - - - Manm ade wetland loss in coastal Mississippi began
with the early Native American populations and
continues to occur today. It is estimated that before
1930 over 1,000 acres of Mi ss iss ippi 's coas tal
marshes were destroyed. Between 1930 and 1973
approximately 8, 170 acres of coastal marshes were
filled for industri al and residential uses.
Since 1973 , as a re sult of the passage of the
Mi ss iss ippi Coastal Wetlands Protection Law and
the development of the Mississippi Coastal Program,
coastal wetland loss in the State ha s slowed
tremendously. All coastal wetland losses today must
be mitigated for in accordance with a "No net loss"
poli cy. Thi s miti gation involves a n alternative
analys is to determine if other, less environmentally
sensitiv e areas ex ist for a proj ect, e mployin g
minimi zation efforts that can lead to the reducti on
in scope of a project, and fin all y, compensation
which requires the preserv ati on, restoration or
creation of wetlands in return for th e loss or
degradation of the coastal wetl and habitat.
It was estim ated in 1973 that Mi ssiss ippi contained
over 66, 108 acres of salt marshes and approximately
823 acres of fres hwate r ma rshes. Today it is
estimated that the state contains 64,000 acres of
vegetated coastal wetl ands.

Pacagou/a Wi/dlife Management Area (Photo by Jennifer Buchanan)
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----------~AGEMENT---------Hydric soils are
formed when air
is displaced by
water and the
soil or substrate
becomes devoid
of oxygen,
becoming
what is
termed "anoxic."

The Mississippi Department of Marine Resources (DMR) is the state agency with the
primary responsibility for managing Mississippi's coastal wetl ands. The DMR, through
its Office of Coastal Ecology, manages coastal wetlands by following the guidel ines set
forth in the Mississippi Coastal Program (MCP). The MCP outlines procedures that
must be fo llowed and permits that must be issued before any regulated activity may
take place in a coasta l wetland . Additionally, the Mississippi Secretary of State's
Office comments on all major projects and is responsible for leasing the public trust
tidelands/coastal wetlands for specific uses.
Tidelands are those lands that are daily covered and uncovered by water by the action
of the tide up to the mean line of the ordinary high tide. This definition is simi lar to
that of the coastal wetlands ; however, Mississippi tidelands include not only existing
coastal wetlands but also those coastal wetlands that have been fi ll ed in since statehood
in 1817 for one purpose or another resulting in upland hab itat.
In an effort to protect and manage Mississippi's diminishing coastal wetland resources,
the DMR, initiated the Coastal Preserves Program in 1992. The responsibilities charged
to the Coastal Preserves Program include the protection of sensitive coastal habitats,
deve lopmen t of individual management plans to protect flora and fauna, and

Hancock County Marsh Restoration Site (Photo by Dennis Heuer)
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identifications of alternative approaches for protecting and
restoring wetlands along the Missi ssippi Gulf Coast. The
Missi ssippi Secretary of State's Office is an active partner in
the Coastal Preserves Program throu gh an established
cooperative agreement whereby both agencies agree to work
together toward s effectively managing and protecting
Missi ssippi's coastal wetlands.

-

lIABITAT PARAMETERS-

Mississippi's coastal wetlands are all part of a vast estuarine
system. An estuary forms where "the river meets the sea."
Fresh water from local rivers mi xes with the sa lti er sea water
of the Gulf of Mexico to fonn a zone of brackish (lower
salinity) water that extends from the northern beaches of
Mississippi 's barrier islands inland to the bays and bayous of
the mainland.
The type of coastal wetland habitat an area can support is
Davis Bayou (Department of Marine Resources File Photo)
determined by its locati on within the landscape. The salinity
of the adjacent waters and the elevation of the site play the
largest roles in the determ ination of the habitat type. Therefore, habitats located near the mouth of a river and
at a low elevation will be different from those located further up the river or at a higher elevation.
Salinity levels within our coastal wetlands range between full seawater strength (35 parts per thousand) in openwater areas located south of our barrier islands, to completely freshwater levels (0 parts per thousand) in tidal
areas located higher upstream in the rivers feeding into the Sound. Many plants and animals have a specifi c
range of salinity they can tolerate. If the waters become too fresh or too salty, the animal s must be able to
mi grate into waters with an acceptable sa linity level, or they will perish. The plants are not so lucky. If the
sa linity changes significantly over a long period of time, the plants will die and eventuall y be replaced by other
species more tolerant of the local conditions.
Rainfall , or the lack of it, is the primary environmental factor that influences salinity levels on the Mississippi
Gulf Coast. Too much rainfall decreases the sal inity and can cause commerciall y important species of seafood
such as shrimp to leave the protection of the estuary before they are big enough to harvest. Sessile (permanently
attached) species such as oysters often die after a period of unusually heavy rainfalls because they are unable
to move away from the rain-generated, lower-salinity water. Too little rainfall causes the salinity level to rise,
and the resulting higher salinity favors oyster predators like the oyster drill creating simil ar problems for the
oyster.
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The elevation of a coastal wetl and is also very important. Coastal marshes are often called "hi gh" or " low"
marshes. Low marshes are Mi ss issippi 's true coastal wetl ands-located be low the mark of mean hi gh water.
Low marshes are o ften fl ooded with water and are much more susceptible to changes in sa linity. High marshes
are usuall y located landward of low marshes and are covered with water onl y during hi gher-th an-average tidal
events. High marshes are not necessaril y coastal wetlands as they are located above the mark of mean high
water; however, they are managed by the DMR because o f their adjacency to the coastal wetlands.
Because coastal wetlands are affected daily by the ri se and fall of the tides, the anim als and plants that inhabit
them must be able to adapt to a wide range of conditi ons. At hi gh tide, the coastal wetl and marshes are covered
with water, whil e at low tide, there may be no water at all covering the marsh sUlface. Thus, water-dependent
animals (such as fiddl er crabs) that li ve in coasta l marshes must be able to ex ist temporaril y without water,
while juvenile and larva l fi sh mu st be abl e to move with the water by sw im ming away into deeper water as
the water level fall s. Other animals such as raccoons and cl apper rail s must be able to move away from the
ri sing water e ither by sw immi ng, fl ying or craw ling upward or land ward .
Because rooted coastal wetland pl ants cannot move away fro m the ri sing water, they ha ve developed adaptations
a ll owi ng them to li ve in an area where the soil s are almost continuously inundated with water and devoid of
oxygen. These wetl and soil s are call ed hydric soil s. To compensate for thi s lack of oxygen, some wetl and
plants have been found to pump air th at they have absorbed through the ir leaves dow n to their roots. Other
plants are thought to grow alternati ve gas exchange structures that extend above the water's surface (for
example, cypress "knees").

- - - - - - - I I A B I T A T TYPES - - - - - - Tidal

Salt and
Brackish
Marshes
Mississ ippi's sa lt and
bracki sh marshes are
loca te d nea r th e
mouths of mainl and
coastal ri ver systems
and adj acent to island
bayous. Because the
pl a nts w ithin thi s
habitat type, espeHancock Coun ty Marsh (Photo by Jan Boyd)
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cially those at lower
e leva tion s, mu st be
very sa lt-tolerant, very
few spec ies o f plants
can grow he re. A 1though these marshes
are the least diverse
botanica ll y (i.e. they
s upport on ly a few
species of plants) and
they have a low organ ic soil content, they
are among the most
productive habitats on
earth.

Grand Bay Coastal Preserve, Jackson County (Photo by Jan Boyd)

Tidal marshes release nutrients in the form of detritus, composed primarily of small fragments of decomposing
plant material, into the adjacent waters for use by other organi sms. The back and fo rth movement of the tides
washes the detritus into the adjacent shall ows where sma ll fish and in vertebrates feed on it. Simpl e plants
call ed algae fo und in association wi th the sa lt marshes, mud flats and the submerged grass beds also provide
an important food source for these sma ll organi sms.

Salt and brackish marshes can be divided into three main vegetative zones determined by elevati on. The first
and lowest zone, composed predominantly of smooth cordgrass (Sparlina allernijlora), grows as a
fringe adjacent to open water and is regul arly inundated by the tides. Smooth cordgrass is
most common along the saltier waterways but is replaced by wild rice (Zizania qualica)
and black needlerush (JUI1CUS roemerial1l1s) farther upstream within this zone. Several
species of algae are also found in associati on with these emergent species of
aquati c vegetation.

Shrubs

Spartina
alterniflora

I ...', , ..1 1~!J{I' JI,
Spartina patens

Juncus
roemerianus

The second zone, or intermediate elevation, is composed
chi efl y of black needlerush, Mississippi 's most common
coastal wetland plant. Vast expa nses o f black
need lerush are found throughout the coastal
zone. Like its name implies, black
needl erush is a pointy, needl eWater
like pl ant which usually grows
(low tide)
at a sli ghtly higher elevation
than the cord grass although
the two vegetative
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zones may overlap
s li g htly . Hi g herthan -average tides
inundate thi s vegetati ve zone. Farther
upstream as the salinity d ec reases ,
bulrushes (Scirpus)
and salt reed-grass
(Dis/ichlis spica /a )
as we ll as man y
other species grow
along side the black
needleru sh.

Fina ll y, the hi ghest
vegetati ve zo ne is
Hancock County Marsh Coastal Preserve (Photo by Jan Boyd)
composed predominantl y o f salt marsh
hay (Spar/ina patens). Salt marsh hay is a wiry grass that, as its name implies, was once used as a feed for
cattle. Common shrubs located along the upland edge o f thi s zone inc lude wax myrtle (Myrica cerifera) and
false-willow (Baccharis angllslifolia) . Onl y unu sually hi gh tidal events, such as tidal surges assoc iated with
hurricanes, will cause these wetl and zones to be fl ooded .
A few of Mississ ippi 's salt marshes contain a unique feature call ed a salt Hat or salt pan. These salt fl ats are
sparsely vegetated because the soil s within these sites have a much hi gher salt content than the adj acent wetl and
areas. Salt grass and several species of succulent pl ants such as glassworts and saltworts can commonl y be
found in thi s special habitat. Located just south of Bilox i's mainland, Deer Island , one o f Mi ss issippi 's
nearshore islands, contain s a fin e exampl e of a salt marsh including one of the largest sa lt fl ats in south
Mi ssissippi .

-

TIDAL FRESHWATER MARSHES AND SWAMPS -

The farth er yo u proceed upri ver from the coast, the less sa lty the waterway becomes; and, generall y, as the
sa linity of the water decreases, the vari ety of plant spec ies increases. Eventu all y, due mainl y to a reduction
in ti dal movement , the salti er water from the Gul f no longer mi xes with the fresh water from the ri vers, and
the waters are said to be fresh. Tidal freshwater marshes and swamps are located in these areas where there
is still some tidal acti on, but not enough to significantl y change the salinity of the water fro m fresh to brackish.
The water levels within these habitats vary, not only due to tidal fluctuation but also due to the non-tidal
changes in the river stages controlled by the amount of rainfall the watershed receives . During periods of
drought, these hab itats may not be covered with water; whil e during peri ods of fl ood, these habitats may be
submerged fo r days or weeks at a time.
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A tidal marsh is dominated by hydrophytic herbaceous vegetation, while a tidal swamp
is dom inated by hydrophytic woody shrubs and trees. Common plants in the tidal
marshes include spikerushes, arrowheads, sawgrass, pickerelweed and cattail s. Common
trees in tidal swamps include the bald-cypress and the water tupelo gum. Exceptional
examp les of tidal fres hwater marshes and swamps can be found on the Wolf River in
Harrison County and along the Pascagoula River in Jackson County.

-SUBMERGED AQUATIC VEGETATION BEDSSubmerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) refers to vegetation rooted in the bottom substrate
and usually growing beneath the water surface for most of its lifestage. These beds
are located in fresh and brackish/marine waters of the Mississippi Sound and its
adjacent waters . Common plants in freshwater SAY beds include such native species
as ee l grass or tape grass, bladderwort, coontail and introduced nuisance species such
as Eu rasian watermilfoil.
Brackish or marine SAY beds are often referred to as seagrass beds. These beds are
generall y located in higher salinity waters located with in the Mississippi Sound. Five
species of seagrass have been documented in the waters of Mississippi: turtlegrass,
manatee grass, shoal grass, star grass and widgeon grass.
Many species of epiphytic red, brown and green algae as well as macroalgae species
have been documented in association with SAY beds. SAV beds and the associated
epiphytes and macroalgae help improve water quality and provide food and protection
for the majority of our estuarine-dependent fish and migratory waterfowl. When the
SAY beds are uncovered at low tide, resident and migratory wading birds may forage
among the grass blades and roots for small fish.
SAY beds are very dynamic and unpredictable habitats. Some beds have persisted for
decades while others change with the seasons. SAY requires appropriate sediments
and, most importantly, a significant amount of light penetration. In the past, many of
Mississippi's SAY beds have been severely damaged by temperature extremes, sa linity,
pollutants, scouring and suspended so li ds that limit the amount of light that can reach
the vegetation . Recently, however, many of the SAY's in the Mississippi Sound appear
to be recovering, possibly due to an increase in watershed management efforts that are
ongoing in coastal Mississippi.
Excell ent examp les of seagrass beds can be found just north of Horn Is land on what
is known as the Middle Ground and just off the northwest end of Cat Island. SAY
beds can be observed in the upper reaches of many of the shallow bayous and lakes
that are connected to our coastal rivers including the mouth of the Jourdan River in
Hancock County.
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Construction of
breakwaters and
baffles, both
floating and fixed,
establishment of
No Wake Zones,
revegetation
of shorelines and
the renourishment
of beaches are all
methods
that have been
employed to try to
reduce
the degree of
coastal erosion.

Mississippi Coastal Preserve Program
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Major Roads
Roads
Pascagoula River Marshes
Round Island
Ship Island
Petit Bois Island
Horn Island
Hancock Co. Marsh
Grand Bayou
Graveline Bay
Grand Bay
Old Fort Bayou

Mississippi Sound
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Escatawpa River Marshes
Deer Island
Davis Bayou
Cat Island
Belle Fontaine Marshes
Biloxi River
Bayou LaCroix
Wolf River
Bayou Portage
Jourdan River

In May 1992, the Mississippi Department of Marine Resources
established the Coastal Preserves Program to protect sensitive
coastal habitats. The objective of the Mississippi Coastal
Preserves Program is to acquire and protect coastal wetland
habitat forever as a Mississippi state natural area preserve for the
preservation, protection, restoration and sustenance of its natural
characteristics and features, and its ecological integrity as
coastal marsh and associated habitats.
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- - NON-VEGETATED COASTAL WETLANDS
Tidal openwater habitats such as rivers, bayous, the Mi ss iss ippi Sound and the Gulf of Mexico are all considered
coastal wetlands in Mi ss issippi. Four maj or drainage areas fl ow into the Mi ssiss ippi Sound : the Pearl Ri ver
drainage area ; the Bay SI. Loui s drainage area, which includes the Jourdan and Wo lf Ri vers, and Bayous
LaCroix and DeLi sle; the Bilox i Bay drainage area which includes the Tchoutacabouffa and Bilox i Ri vers, and
Be rnard , Fort and Davis Bayous; and the Pascagoula drainage area which includes the Pascagoula and Escatawpa
Ri vers, and Bluff Creek, Page Bayou and Point Au x Chenes Bay and its associated bayous.
Mi ss iss ippi 's oyster beds are also important open water coastal wetl ands. Oyster beds are located in many o f
our nearshore waters, especially in the waters of the western Mi ssissippi Sound. These beds not onl y provide
a substrate for oyster spat (l arvae) to set, but they also provide food and cover for many small fi sh and
in vertebrates. Larger fi s h such as red and bl ack drum frequentl y congregate on these beds to feed on these
small fi sh. Manm ade low-profile fi shing reefs located throughout the Mi ss issippi Sound also prov ide similar
habitat benefits.

ADJACENT WETLANDS
Three important wetl and types frequ entl y located
adj acent to coastal wetl and s are hi gh sa ltm arsh,
bottomland hardwood fo rests a nd wet pine fl atwoods/
pine savannas. These wetlands serve as important
bu ffe r areas for our coasta l wetl ands.

Tidal Marsh

Bottoml and hardwood forests are located adjacent to
riverine coastal wetl ands, so they are often inundated
with fl oodwaters for weeks or months at a time. The
so il s within these bottoml and habitats are ri ch with
nutrients depos ited during these fl oods. Dominant
pl ants within thi s habitat type include hardwood trees
such as water oak , sweetbay and red maple. Deer,
turkey and mi gratory birds are abundant in these
woods.

HURRICANES

Wet pine Oatwoods and pine savannas are two similar
wetl and habitat types that can be found within the
coastal plain. Wet pine flatwoods differ visuall y from
the savannas by having a greate r number o f pine trees.
Pine savannas and wet pine fl atwoods are characterized
by nutrient poor soil s hav ing poor surface drainage
and are often "perched" on top of a layer of nonporou s soil such as cl ay.
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Thi s non-porous layer
acts like a pa n th at
holds water around the
plant roots until it is
ab le to lea ve though
evaporati on or transpi rati on acti vities. Additi onall y, these habita ts require reg ul a r
fires to maintain their
botanica l diversity.
So me o f th e coast's
most interesting vege ta ti o n is fo und in
these di verse pine sava nn a
and
pin e
fla t woo d we tl a nd s.
In sec t-ea tin g plants
Wolf River Coastal Preserve (Photo by Jan Boyd)
such as pitcher pl ants
and sundews as well as many species of orchids, grasses and sedges are common
throughout these wetlands. The Mi ssiss ippi Sandhill Crane, an endangered species, is
compl etely dependent upon these habitats. The proposed Grand Bay National Estu arine Research Reserve located in Southeastern Jackson County is being establi shed to
protect these unique savannas as we ll as the coastal wetl ands that are associated with
them.

- - - WETLAND FUNCTIONS - - Much of Mi ssiss ippi 's remallllng tidal wetl ands conta in natural landscapes, fragil e
ecological communiti es and a diversity of unique fauna and nora. These coastal
wetland s perform important ecolog ical roles in nood control and recharging the
ground water as well as acting as pollution filters, sediment and toxicant traps, primary
producti on areas, and important nursery areas that contribute to the productivity of an
abundant fi shery resource. Wetlands also provide excell ent educati onal opportunities
for observing nature and scientific research.
Wetl ands are important in nood contro l and water storage and regul arl y recharge the
water tabl e along Mi ss iss ippi 's coast. For exampl e, a 6- inch ri se in a IO-acre marsh
replaces more than 1.5 milli on gallons of water in storage. Wetlands are abl e to hold
vast quantiti es of water during noods whil e slow ly releas ing it to dow nstream areas.
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''The frog
does not
drink up the pond
in which he
lives."
- Native American
Proverb

During tro pi ca l
s to rm s o r hurri canes, Mi ss issippi 's
c o as t a l we tland s
serve as important
storm surge protection. Research has
shown th at for every mile of wetl and
vegetati o n, sto rm
surge height can be
re du ced by o ne
foot.

Sandhill Crane Refuge, Jackson County (Photo by Jan Boyd)

Wetland vegetati on
has co mpl ex root
sys te ms th at bind
and protect the soi l
fro m eros ion. Thi s
vege ta ti o n a lso

reduces fl ood fl ows, thus trapping and holding sediment that
woul d otherwise enter lakes and streams, ultim ate ly killing fi sh
and filling in these bod ies o f water with sed iment.
In our coastal areas, wetl ands are very important sources of
nutrients fo r she llfi sh and fi nfi sh. As wetl and pl ants di e, the
pl ant tissues are transformed into minute fragments of nutrient
ri ch detritu s by bacteri a and fung i whi ch are carri ed into
surrounding waterways and eventuall y into offshore waters. Thi s
detritus is an important food source for j uvenile crustaceans
(shri mp and blue crabs) and many species of fi sh.
Many species o f wildliFe, including mi gratory birds, inhabit
both coasta l and inl and wetlands. Although wetlands occ upy
onl y 5 percent of the nation's lands, approx imately 35 percent
of all rare and endangered animal species and several endangered
pl ant spec ies are partiall y or entire ly dependent upon wetl and
habitats for surviva l. These include the Brown Pe li can , Sandhill
Crane, and Bald Eagle.
Wetland s have important capabilities for Filtering chemi cal s and
other pollutants fro m ground water runoff. Wetl and pl ants are
also able to absorb excess nitrogen and phosphorus from sewage
runoff, thu s preventing eutrophicati on of lakes, streams and
bayous.
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Crimson Pitcher Plant (Photo by Jennifer Buchanan)

Wetlands are often used as terti ary treatment
faci lities for domestic, indu strial and storm water
wastes. In many areas, wetlands may filter the
pollution from faulty home sewerage systems.
However, in over-populated areas with faulty
septic tanks, there is not enough vegetation to
efficientl y filter the runoff. With the expansion
of c ities and reced ing ground and surface water
suppli es , wetlands are becoming more important
as a source of ground and surface water. Overall ,
avo idan ce of wetland e nc roachm e nt is the
preferred goal, since pl acing waste directly into
natural wetlands usually alters plant composition,
and most wetlands have evolved over hundreds
of thousands o f years.

Over 95 percent of the commercial fish taken
from the Gulf of Mexico depend upon the
estuarine wetl and habitats. Coastal wetlands serve
as a nursery ground for shrimp, blue crab, oysters,
redfish, speckled trout, mull et and various other
finfi sh species.

Wet land s a id as recreat ion areas For fishing,
hunting and observati on of wildlife. Many areas
along the Mississippi Gu lf Coast are feeding and
rest ing areas for neotropical birds migrating to
and from South America.

Bell Fontaine Beach, Jackson County (Photo by Jennifer Buchanan)

The abundance and productivity of Mi ss issippi 's wetlands are a product of the quantity and quality of the
wetland habitat. The rapid loss and modifi cati on of the coastal wetland habitat has increased the need for
management to maintai n, improve and prevent further deteri oration of thi s valuable resource.

- - - - - PRESSURES AND STRESSES
Today, Mississippi's coastal wetland s are under attack from many sources. Polluti on of both air and water,
erosion, development, saltwater intrusion and non-nati ve introduced spec ies all contri bute to the degradation of
our coastal habitats.
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-POLLUTION -

Arqulred by Erlr Clark, Mis Isslppl S~rrelary of
... ne Mississippi Cb,lr. of ne NII.rt COIstnl1K')

For Ihe People or Ihe Stale or Mississippi
rart of the

MI!C~Is.5lppl

M . . . .... . .~ 'he

Coastat PrHer,e S) tem
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Point source poUution is pollution
wh ich has a specific point of entry
into the ecosystem. Examples of
point so urces in c lu de sewage
treatment outfall s and indu stria l
plant d ischarges. Th is po llution
enters the coastal wetlands di rectly
through pipes that di scharge into
our coastal waters.

Nonpoint sources of pollution
(NPS) are those that cannot be
pinpo inted. These inc lude impacts
assoc iated with urban , fore stry,
ag ricu ltura l and recreational
activities. NPS pollution can also
Jacks on County (Photo by Jan Boyd)
enter our wetlands through rainfall
and its associated runoff. The poll ution associated with inadequate home septic system s installed in or near
wetlands is currently one of the coast's most pressing problem s. Runoff associated with these systems often
enters our coastal wet lands and contaminates oyster beds and recreational waters. The DMR monitors our
coastal wetlands to protect their ecological integrity, and many state and loca l governments are working to
reduce the amount of pollution entering our coastal wetlands.

- - - - - - - - - EROSION - - - - - - - - Vegetated coastal wet lands in some parts of coastal Mississippi are eroding at an alarming rate . Waves
generated by boats and storms eat away at the outer edges of the marshes and underm ine the root systems of
the marsh plants causing the outer edges of the marsh to slough off into the adjacent waterway.
The marshes of Point Aux Chenes Bay, Jackson County are being eroded away faster than any other marsh area
in the state. Th is bay system was built up as a delta of the Escatawpa River. Hundreds of years ago the
Escatawpa River was captured by the Pascagoula River and diverted away from the area. Because sediments
were no longer being deposited there, the abandoned delta began to subside and erode away, leaving a retreating
barrier island system to protect the remaining marshes. These Grand Batture Islands have since eroded away,
and the entire marsh and bay shoreline is now under attack by wave activity.
Erosional forces are hard to control. Construction of (both floating and fixed) breakwaters and baffl es,
establishment of No Wake Zones, revegetation of shorelines and renouri shment of beaches are all methods
employed to try to reduce the erosion losses. Unfortunate ly, no one method is completely successful. Often
methods used to slow erosion in one area accelerate erosion in other areas .
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- -- - DEVELOPMENT - - - - -

Coastal wetlands have been and are being negati vely affected by both residential and
commerciallindustrial development. Residenti al activities include the construction of
piers, boat slips and ramps, and bulkheads for residential purposes. Com merciall
industrial projects include marinas, casinos, boatyards, and seafood processing plants.
As the demand for waterfront facilities increase, so does the probable degradation of
our coastal wetlands. Many small watelfront projects, each analyzed separately, do
not appear to signi ficantly degrade our coastal wetlands. However, adding all the
impacts assoc iated wi th each indi vidual project together creates a muc h clearer
picture- the impacts of all the small projects added together are more damaging to
coastal wetlands than many of the coast's largest individu al projects.

MisSissippi's
wetlands are
protected by 1)
the MisSissippi
Coastal Wetlands
Protection Law
49-27-1 (1973),
2) Coastal Zone
Management Act
of 1972, and 3)
the Mississippi
Department of
Marine Resources
system of Coastal
Preserves.

- - - SALTWATER INTRUSION - - Saltwater intrusion occurs when deepwater access channels are dredged into shall ow
bodies of water or when freshwater inflow is restricted. Because saltwater is heav ier
than freshwater, it sinks to the bottom and moves as a " wedge" up the chann el
chang ing the water from fresh to sa line. Because plants within these disturbed areas
are not sa ltlo lerant, they begin to die out, and the marsh literall y starts to disintegrate.
Soon, a once healthy marsh turns into open water, and many of the fun cti ons of the
coastal marsh are lost. Similar probl ems occur when freshwater infl ow is red irected
or decreased.

What you can do to help preserve Mississippi's wetlands:
• Be aware of problems that occur in our wetlands.
•

Use low-phosphate detergents.

•

Don't pour pollutants such as used oil and paints into storm drains.

•

Follow the recommended rates on labels when applying pesticides & fertilizers.

• Make sure your septic tank is in proper working order.
• Dispose of trash & wastewater properly when picnicking or boating.

Get Involved! Everybody has a part to play in preserving our wetlands.
- 17 -

--------CONCLUSION-------Future trends indicate that pressure to develop environmentally sensitive areas will continue well into the 21 st
century. As commercial, industrial and residential development continues along the Mississippi coastline,
effective protection of valuable coastal resources can only be achieved through comprehensive planning,
implementation of effective management programs, and through education and outreach programs.
The Mississippi Department of Marine Resources Coastal Preserves Program plays an important part in protecting
and managing Mississippi 's remaining coastal wetland ecosystems. Management objectives of the Coastal
Preserves Program give the highest priority to the protection of these coastal wetland habitats in order to
perpetuate their natural characteristics, features, ecological integrity. social, economic and aesthetic values for
future generations. The DMR recognizes the importance of conserving and utilizing coastal wetlands as a
natural resource essential to the functioning of the entire estuarine ecosystem.
Qualifying wetlands may be eligible for donation to the DMR or the Secretary of State's Office to be included
in Mississippi 's Coastal Preserves Program for conservation and preservation purposes. For more information
on wetland protection and conservation programs call the DMR Coastal Preserves Program at (228) 374-5000.
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----------------(;LOSSARY---------------Aquatic -

Erosion -

Living or growing in water.

The wearing away of soil either by wind or water.

Anaerobic/Anoxic -

Estuary -

Without oxygen.

The portion of a body of water where fresh river
waters mix with the salty seawater.

Consistency statement Habitat-

A statement indicating whether or not a proposed
acti vity or project will be undertaken in a manner
consistent with the Mississippi Coastal Program.

A specific type of place occupied by an organi sm.

Mitigation Detritus Fragment o f broken-down decaying material released
into coastal waterways.

A three-ste p reg ul ato ry process th at is used to
minimi ze wetl and lo ss . Th e three ste ps are
avoidance, minimi zation and compensation.

Ecosystem -

Substrate -

An interacting system that includes the organi sms
o f a co mmunity and th e co mpo ne nts o f th eir
env ironment.

The bottom materi al of a waterway or of a substance
upon which an organi sm is growing.

Wetland Epiphyte -

An area that is inundated or saturated by surface or
ground water at a frequency and duration suffi cient
to support a prevale nce of vegetation typi ca ll y
adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.

A pl ant that grows on another plant (the host) in
order to be mechanically supported. An epiphyte does
not gain nouri shment from the host.

Cover photo by Lil/da Hughes
Cel/ter spread photos by Jail Boyd
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